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REAL ESTATE TAX

RELATED INSIGHTS

OVERVIEW

Continual changes to tax legislation regarding real estate assets and largely unpredictable

economic conditions have caused investors to seek secure income streams from prime and ‘super

prime’ real estate assets.

Our real estate tax team is a leading tax team in the legal industry and an integral part of the firm’s

real estate practice. We advise on a range of real estate transactions, including property

acquisitions, developments, leasing and holding structures, investments for residents and non-

residents, funds, joint ventures, property company takeovers, listings and M&A. We pride ourselves

on being able to deliver highly innovative, user friendly tax advice for clients. Through our expansive

network of offices, we can help clients wherever they are based in the world.

We advise banks, developers, investors, private clients with real estate assets, funds (including

sovereign wealth funds), corporate occupiers, hotels, student accommodation providers and

government agencies.
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News

May 02, 2023

BCLP advises Clearbell on c. £55.4 million refinancing of The Kodak

Insights

Mar 15, 2023

Spring Budget 2023 – tax impact on the real estate sector

Underneath the headline points, the Budget contained a number of measures designed to fulfil the Chancellor’s

objective of encouraging growth and investment.  There was broadly good news for those investing in UK real

estate.  We look at some of the key announcements relevant to real estate below.

Insights

Feb 22, 2023

The Hong Kong 2023-24 budget – Real Estate sector highlights, green initiatives and

other updates

On 22 February 2023, Paul Chan, the Financial Secretary of Hong Kong, delivered the 2023-24 Budget (the

“Budget”). Starting off by acknowledging the severe external environment, Chan went on to forecast that the

Hong Kong economy will see “a visible rebound” and can enjoy “abundant opportunities”. Confirming speculation

circulated by the press prior to the publication of the Budget, Chan announced the implementation of a further

round of consumption vouchers of HK$5,000 per eligible citizen, as well as the launch of a “Happy Hong Kong”

campaign consisting of gourmet experiences, sea-land carnivals, mega events and other collaboration  events 

whether on the tech side with the Science Park and Cyberport, or with Hong Kong’s Ocean Park and Disneyland

and the highly acclaimed cultural facilities of M+ and the Palace Museum. Aside from these more eye-catching

initiatives, the Budget conta…

Insights

Feb 02, 2023

JPUTs may now need to be registered under the trust registration service

Some of the most commonly used trust structures in UK real estate ownership are Jersey Property Unit Trusts

(JPUTs).  It has become clear recently, following confirmation from HMRC, and HMRC now changing its published

guidance, that the trust registration service (the TRS) can apply to JPUTs.  If it applies, trustees will need to

register the trust with HMRC under the TRS and keep records. Recent HMRC guidance had said neither authorised

nor unauthorised unit trusts were required to be registered.  Now HMRC’s guidance says unauthorised unit trusts

may need to register if they meet the general registration requirements (see below for the primary triggers for

registration).    It is not just those who are managing existing JPUT structures or setting up new JPUT structures

who need to consider the TRS.  Buyers of UK real estate where they are buying into the structure may also

consider it, as will lenders t…

News

Jan 23, 2023

BCLP advises Benson Hill on divestiture of its fresh foods segment

Insights

Jan 05, 2023

Delay to Luxembourg-UK treaty changes until 2024 at the earliest

The changes to the Luxembourg-UK treaty will not be effective until 2024 at the earliest because Luxembourg did

not ratify the treaty changes in 2022.  The delay was expected, as trailed in our earlier blog, where we explore the
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impact on the UK real estate sector.

Insights

Dec 30, 2022

Delay to Luxembourg-UK treaty changes – impact on UK real estate

Unexpectedly, it is likely the changes to the Luxembourg-UK double tax treaty will not be effective until 2024 at the

earliest.  Where that is the case, some Luxembourg investors in UK property rich entities will have another year to

rely on the current capital gains article to prevent a charge to UK tax on capital gains.

News

Nov 14, 2022

BCLP announces 2023 partner class

Insights

Oct 17, 2022

UK Mini-Budget in reverse – Tax impact on the real estate sector

In an attempt to calm the markets and ensure the UK’s economic stability the new Chancellor, Jeremy Hunt, gave

a statement ahead of the scheduled Medium-Term Fiscal Plan on 31 October. He announced a reversal of almost

all the tax measures in the mini-Budget on 23 September that had not proceeded to a legislative phase in

Parliament.  Significantly, this means that Kwasi Kwarteng’s cuts in national insurance contributions (NICs) and

stamp duty land tax (SDLT) remain, although planned tax cuts elsewhere will be dropped.


